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2,000,000s.c.-50,O01s.c.
Homo srecfi$,an early speciesof humans, began to appearin Asia (by ca. 1,800,000
+
modem finds wereat Trinil (1891-1892),
B.c.-ca.60,000B.c.).Theearliest-dated
Modiokerto (1936) and Sangiran(near
at
discoveries
in lava, with later Javanese
havesincebeenfound, induding those
sites
erectus
Trinit; 1941).Many other Homo
lg27-1937) and severalother sites.
(Chou-k'ou-tien;
in China at Zhoukoudian
Modem humans (Homo sapienssapiens)were tiving in the Near East,as indicated by
the archaeologicalfinds at QafzehCavs in Israel(ca. 90,000 n.c.).
50,000n.c.-30,001s.c.
Bull-roarer (thunderstick or whizzer) was in use as a ritual musical instmment in
many Paleolithic Asian societies,as well as in many other societiesthroughout
the world (by ca. 50,000B.c.).
Modem humans appearedin southeastAsia by 50,000 s.c. and possiblysomewhat
earlier(ca.60,000s.c.-ca.50,000B.c.).
Modem humans lived on New Guineaby no later than 40,000 s.c.,with settlements
on the Huon Peninsula.
Earliestknown artworks include a considerablevariety of small carvings(mobilier,ot
portable art), found widely in Asia, Europe and Africa (ca. 35,000 B.c.).Among
"Venusfigurines," small statuesof facelesspregnantwomen, with
them were the
greatly o(aggeratedbreastsand buttocks. Many have taken them to signiff the
oirt"rr." oiearly goddessworship and fertility cults. Venus figurines found in
Asia indude thosein Siberia(ca.21,000n.c.-ca.19,000B.c.).
Human settlementsappearedin Australiaby no later than 35,000 n.c.,and quite possibly as earlyas 60,000 n.c.-45,000s.c.Someso-far-disputedestimatesplacethe
beginning of human habitation in Australiaas early as 80,000 s.c.
Hunter-gathererswho hunted mammoths, reindeer, and other animals on the
central Asian steppe created.veryearly art objects in animal-bone engravings,
as indicated by-the archaeological finds at Malaya Siya, near Lake Baikal
(ca.32,000n.c.).
Thsmania,the island south of what is now the Australian mainland, had been settled
by people crossingan Ice Age land bridge from Ausualia(by c". 31,000B.c.).
n.c.-20,001s.c.
30,OOO
offNew Guinea(by 30,000n.c.).
Humanshad appearedin the BismarckArchipelago,
Human settlementsappearedon the Solomon Islands,in the PacificOcean eastof
New Guinea,by no later than ca. 28,000 s.c.

30,000 B.c.-20,001n.c.
Venus figurines dated as early as 21,000 B.c. appearedin Siberia (ca: 21,000 s.c.ca. 1.9,000n.c.).
20,000 s.c.-10,001n.c.
Cave paintings were made at Koonalda Cave Ausffalia, possibly ca. 20,000 n.c.,
thbugh with some continuing dispute as to that dating.
Hunter-gatherersspreadthrough northem Asia asdid their distinctive bone engravings
(ca. 20,000 Bc.). Humais may have reached northeast Asia by then, though
some date settlement there to as late as 15,000 s'c'
Microblades and micropoints small enough to be used together in complor tools
appearedin Eurasia(by ca. L8,000n.c.).
Red ocher and flint were quarried at Koonalda Cave,AusUalia (ca. 18,000 n.c.).
With a rise in eastem Indian Ocean and adiacent southem Pacific sea levels, New
Guinea became separatedfrom Australia, and Sumatta, Iava, IGlimatan, and
many other islandJ were separatedfrom Asia, creating the Indonesian ardripelago (ca. 15,000B.c.-ca.8000 B.c.).
As interglacial sealevels rose,Thsmaniawas separatedfrom the Australian mainland
a separatecourseof devel1ca.-f5,OOpB.c.).Theisland's people then experienced
oPment.
Cave paintings were made at Cape York, Australia, p?rt of a substantial number of
Native Arisuatian (Aboriginal) artworks found in many shelteredplacesthroughout the continent (ca. tS,SObB.c.).Some Australian cavepaintings have been
very tentatively dated as early as 30,000 n.c'
"proto-languages"spoken in Asia may havebeen Nostratic (" fo*
Among the early
runner of the indo-Bur6p."tt gto,tp), Altaic, Elamo-Dravidian, Uralic-Yukagfuiq'
Korean, Semitic, ;apanesl SinJ-tiUetan, Eskimo-Aleut,Indo-Pacific,and Austric
(ca. 12,000n.c.).
s.c.-8001 s.c.
1O,0OO
Instruments used in many Asian cultures of the Upper Paleolithic were rattles,scmP
ers,whistles, the didieridu (an indigenous Ausualian wind instrument), stampiry
tubes,drums, musical bows, flutes, panpipes,and condres (by ca. 10,000B-c-)'
Sun-driedbricl$, without mortat were used to build dwellings in Jericho,on ttre we$
side of the Jordan Rivet in the disputed area now known as the West Bank
(ca. 10,000n.c.).
nc)'
Settlementsbegan to appear in EastAsia, as the climate warmed (ca. 1O,OOO
IO,(XXI
as
placing
i,t
a9
some
garly
controversy,
When farm-ingbegan is a matter of
n.c.,whil. otli.r, f,t".. it in the 8000 n.c.-7000 B.c.range,prgbab-lf startingwith
millet in northem China. During this period, several kinds of animds were
domesticated, among them pigs,-chickens, and dogs, and decorated pottert
beganto aPPear(ca. 9000 B.c.).
nc
Dogs may have been domesticatedin southwestAsia as early as LO,OOO
pottery appeared in fapan, in its earliest stagesin the form of appliqu€ rrare (ce'
10,000B.c.).

7000 n.c.-600L n.c.
Cloth was being woven in Anatolia (Turkey), asindicated by finds at the QatalHtiytik
archaeologtcalsite (ca. 7000 B.c.-ca.6400 B.c.).
6000 n.c.-5001s.c.
"portraits"
gtt F" skulls of
Burial practicesin Jerichoincluded the creation of plaste-r
dead (before
the
the dead,aswell asburying nearly life-sized human figureswith
6000 B.c.).
pottery appearedin Korea (ca. 6000 B.c.),originally appliqud ware, which was then
replacedby Korea'sdistinctively marked Chulman pottery.
Irrigation appearedin Mesopotamia (Iraq), so named-becauseit lay betweentwo
rivers,the Euphratesand the Tigris (by ca. 6000 B.c.).
Copper was smelted in the Near Eastas early as 6000 n'c'
Copper was being castin Anatolia (Turkey) (ca. 6000 B'c')'
Bricks made in molds and then sun-dried were being made in Anatolia (Tirrkey) (ca6000 B.c.).
wine was being made in Mesopotamia(Iraq) (ca. 6000 B.c.).
Peacheswerebeing grown in China (ca. 6000 B.c.).
Breadwheat was being cultivated in the Near Eastby at least 6000 s.c.
5OOOs.c.-4o01 n.c.
of Ur was establishedin southem Mesopotamia (Iraq) (by 5000 r.c.). Ur'
City-state
'
uruk and other city-stateswere establishedby the sumerians,a people who may
have migrated from the Anatolian plateau.
Indo-European languagefamily appearedin southwesternAsia (ca. 5000 1c.). lhepr".,rrro, of sco-"resiflanguag.r, itwould ultimately spreadto India and much of
Europe.
yang-shaocultures flourished in China's Yellow River (Hryng Ho; Huang H9) basin
milleL as well as the
lca. 5000 B.c.-ca.3000 B.c.).A farming culture birsgdon
domestication of prgs and dogs,it was later identified as a group of dosely related cultures largely by its painted pottery.
Reedhouses were in use in Mesopotamia (Iraq), in the EuphratesRiver delta (ca.
5000 B.c.).
4OO0n.c.-3OO1s.c.
Copper omaments were being produced and were widely found in southwestAsia
(before4000 B.c.).
Earliest White Temple so named for its whitewashed sides,was built at Uruk (ca4000 B.c.).tt stood on a high platform, an early ziggarat,a tower built of successively rrtrull"t mud-brick inb"t, or stories, topped, by the -temple itself, and
demonstrated that Sumerianswere familiar with columnS; domes, arches,and
vaults. The entire structure, through many successivereconstructions, would
reach a height of 43 feet by 3000 s.c.
"signatures" in Mesopotamia (Iraq). They
Uniquely designed seals were used as
*o"fa be part of the basisof developingwritten languages(by 4000 B.c.).

3000 s.c.-2751s.c.
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Indo-Europeanlanguageshad split into a dozenbranches(by 4000 B.c.);thosethat 9o1tinued to be spoken as local and regional languagesin Asia in later times indude
Armenian, Iranian, and Indic, the forerunnersof many other Asian languages.
Potterykiln had been developedin Mesopotamia(Iraq) (by ca. 4000 B.c.).
Plow was being used in Mesopotamia(Iraq) (ca.a000 B.c')'
In Sumeq,gold wasbeing smelted,targd for omamentaland artisticuses(ca.4000 B.c.).
Austronesian peoples began moving south from Thiwan, traversingthe Philippines
and then occupying th. Indonesian archipelago,from there moving out through
the South Pacific(ca.4000 B.c.-ca.2000 B.c.).
Ricewas being cultivatedin Thailand (ca.4000 B.c.).
Among the many musical instruments played in Mesopotamia (Iraq) were zithers,
harps,drums, flutes,bells, and cymbals(ca.3500 B.c.)'
Wheeledcarts,often pulled by oxen, appearedin Mesopotamia(Iraq) (ca. 3500 1c.).
beliwe
Theyhad solid wheelsand wereheavyand hard to pull. Somearchaeologists
the wheel was originally developedearlierby peopleson the EurasianstepPe
Potter'swheel was in use in Mesopotamia(Iraq) (ca.3500 B.c.).
In Mesopotamia(Iraq), some bricks were being made in kilns, although most bricks
were still sun-dried(ca. 3500 B.c.).
Ricewas cultivatedon Thiwan (ca. 3500 B.c.).
In Sumer,a written languagedeveloped(ca.3400 s.c.-3L00B.c.),which would spread
the idea of writin[ thioughout the Near East.It was made up of standatdized
symbols-actuallyabstracted pictographs-composed of different arrangements
of wedge (cuneusjshapes,ar,d so was called cuneiform.Writing instruments with
sharp, iedge-shaped points were used to incise the symbols in wet day. Early
writing -"Jdott.in vertical lines, but Sumeriansand many others soon beganto
write in horizontal lines.
Several great civilizations began to develop in the immense arc that indudes
Mesopotamia, the eastem Mediterranean, and the Indus River valley, in what
archalologistscalled the Bronze Age (from ca.34O0 B.c.). Despite the name,
tools, *."porrr, and other artifacts made of bronze (an alloy of copper and tin)
appearedonly gradually in theseregions,over the coming centuries.
scriptwas developed(ca.3200 B.c.).
In Elam, in southwestemIran, a geometric-sryle
Trading center existedat Troy, an intersection betweenAsia and Europe on Turkds
Aegeancoast,three miles south of the Dardanelles(ca. 3000 B.c.).A maior city
UyISOOn.c.,Troy would becomethe semilegendarysite of Homer'sTrojan War
(ca.S00 n.c.).
(ia. 1200 B.c.),as relatedin the lliad and t}reOdyssey
3OOO
s.c.:2751s.c.
Funeraryand other painted pottery was being producedin Japan(by ca. 3000 B.c.).
In cuneiform writing, pictographs were gradually transformed into syllables
assymbols,a central event in the developmentof thatwritten language
e>rpressed
(by ca. 3000 B.c.). Collections of day tablets carrying cuneiform writing soon
becamecommon in Mesopotamia(Iraq).

3000 n.c.-2751s.c.
TWo-wheeledchariots were used in Mesopotamia (Iraq), perhapsfirst in Sumer (ca.
3000 B.c.).Woodenrims were sometimesadded,for greatersuength.
Mainland Asiansmoved south through Malaysiainto the Indonesian archipelago(ca.
3000 B.c.-ca.2000 B.c.).
Reedboats and ploughs were used in Mesopotamia(Iraq) (ca.3000 B.c.).
Cotton was being grown in India (ca.3000 B.c.).
Uruk developedinto the largestcity in Sumer-and probably the world (ca.2900 B.c.).
culture developed in north China's Yellow River vallgy (ca. 2900 B.c--ca.
Longshan
-f
SOOB.c.).Artifacts fbund there include large quantities of distinctive black pottery, jade carvings,and late in the period, bronze castings.
Sumerian scripL by then widely adopted in Mesopotamia (Iraq), spreadthroughout
southwesiasia with some modifications (after ca. 2800 B.c.).
2750 s.c.-2501 s.c.
Tyre was founded in Phoenicia (ca. 2750 B.c.), in what is now Lebanon. It would
become a substantial seaport from ca. 2000 n.c. Phoenician colonists from Tyre
would found the north African city of Carthagein the ninth century B.c.
Lei Zi (t"ei Tzu), rhe chief wife of Emperor Huang Di (Huang Ti), has been credited
with having introduced sillanrormcultivation and silk weaving to China (traditional date2Gg7 n.c.). Popularly known as Si Ling-chi (Lady of the Silla,vorm),
shewas said to havedir.o,reted silk by casuallypulling apart a silla,r'orm'scocoon
in her mulberry garden.Although silk, along with jade,may havebeen uaded on
the Silk Roadas early as 2000 n.c.,China would keep silkmaking a statesecretfor
many centuries,until the fifth century A.o.,when silkrnrormsand the methods of
producing silk began spreadingwestward.
Huang Di (Huang Ti; the Yellow Emperor), the legendaryChineseemperor,was later
.t"dit"d byTaoists wirh having been the founder of China (traditional date 2697
B.c.).He was also creditedwith having introduced many new artifactsand skills,
"-otrg them the bow and arrow writing, mathematical calculations,money, the
compass,and oxcarts.He was traditionally describedas having come out of cen"from the West."
tral Asia,
Chinese emperor Huang Di (Huang Ti) reportedly sent Ling Lun to the westem
mountains for bamboo pipes to simulate the call of the phoenix (traditional date
269ZB.c.).Thelegendsuggeststhat by this period pipeswerein use in China.
ruled the Sumeriancity-stateof Uruk (r, ca. 2675 B.c.);hewould become
Gilgamesh
-th"
(ca. 2500 B.c.-ca.1400 B.c.).
r.*ilegendary hero of the Epicof Gilgamesh
Instruments played in Mesopotamia include arched harps, lyres, and divergent reed
pipes (by 2600 B.c.).
25OOn.c.-2251u.c.
Ur-Nanshefounded the First Dynastyof Iagash, in Sumer (ca. 2500 B.c.).His dynasty
would produce some of the earliestknown historical documents.
Sumerian king Mesanni-Paddafounded the First Dynasty of Ur (ca. 2500 n.c.). His
royal tombs would be excavatedin t.o- 1922.

25OOs.c.-2251s.c.
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War chariotswere in widespreaduse in Mesopotamia (Iraq), usually carrying a charioteer (driver) and an armed fighter (ca.2500 B.c.).
Professionaldancersperfiormedbeforeroyal courtsin India and China (by ca.2500 B.c.).
Chineseartistsbeganworking in iade (ca. 2500 B.c.).Much of China's iade supply
would come from central Asia, often via the Silk Road.
Sumerian artists createdlimestone sculpturesof rounded figures,often in repose,as
with folded hands (ca.2500 B.c.).
Epic of Gilgamesh(ca. 2500 B.c.-ca. 1400 B.c.),ancient Sumerianpoetic cycle,was
written. Its demigod hero was probably based on Gilgamesh,ruler of the
Sumeriancity-stateof Uruk (ca. 2675 B.c.).
Writing appearedin the Indus Valley (Harappan) civilization; possibly a forerunner
of later Indian writing (ca.2500 B.c.-ca.ITOOB.c.).
In China and in the IndusValleycivilization of Mohenio-daroand Harappa,bronzewas
being widely used,for weaponsand a wide varietyof other artifaas (ca.2500 B.c.).
Worked copperartifactsappearedin China (ca. 2500 B.c.).Whether copperwas also
smeltedremainsconiectural.
Tin was being smeltedat Goltepeand other Anatolian sites(ca. 2500 B.c.).
Potter'sturntableswere in use in China (ca. 2500 B.c.).
Widespread Indus Valley (Harappan) civilization flourished, its centers being the
citiesof Harappaand Mohenio-daro (ca.2500 B.c.-ca.L70OB.c.),in what is now
Pakistan.An extensivefarming and commercial culture, it would develop trade
links as far away as Mesopotamia (Iraq) and Egypt.Its best-known surviving artworks are its small, varied, and very highly regardedseals,largelyworked in animal figures.
Dromedary (one-humped) camel was domesticatedin southem Arabia by ca. 25OO
8.c.,possiblyas early as 3000 e.c.
Standardweightsand measureswere introduced in Sumer(ca.2500 B.c.).
Bitumen, a petroleum derivative,was being usedas a waterproofing material and also
as one of the ingredientsof a kind of cementin Mesopotamia(ca. 240AB.c.).
of Ur (r. ca. 2375 B.c.-ca. 2350 n.c.) createdthe temporarily unified
Lugalzaggisi
Sumerianempire in Mesopotamia(Iraq), induding parts of Syriaand Anatolia
(Turkey).
Sargonof Akkad (r. ca. 2340 B.c-ca.2315n.c.) defeatedUruk (2334 B.c.).Heworrld
also conquer much or all of Sumer and establishan Akkadian empire extending
beyond Mesopotamia (Iraq), into Anatolia (Turkey) and as fat as the
Mediterraneancoast.
Koreanstatewas founded byThn'gun, a semidivine being accordingto myth and legend (traditional date 2333 B.c.).
Enheduanna (active ca. 2300 B.c.), daughter of Assyrianking Sargonof Akkad, was
the moon-priestessof Inanna-Ishtar.Shewas also a poeL and the earliestwriter
of either sexwhose name and work have survived.
Indo-European speakersnorth of the Black Sea and farther east on the Eurasian
steppehad probably domesticatedthe horse (by ca. 23OOB.c.).

25OOn.c.-2251s.c.
"social value" during the reign of
Chinesefive-note scalewas set and eachnote given
semilegendaryEmperor Shun (traditional datesr. 2255 s.c.-22o6 B.c.).In_the
same period, musical instruments were divided into eight classes;the fivestringed zither and panpipes were also said to have been invented.
2250 e.c.-2001n.c.
SargonofAkkad's empire dissolvedunder the impact of successfulinvasionsfrom the
east (2250 B.c.). The Sumerian city-states resumed their separate identities,
though continuing to vie for supremacy.
LegendaryChineseHsia (Xia) dynasty(ca. 2205 B.c--ca.1722 n.c.)was said to have
been founded by Emperor Yu, its first ruler.
New musical system(Ta-Hia) was reportedly developedduring the reign of Emperor
Yu (2205s.c.-2198B.c.).
Daggerlater found at Alaca Hrynh in Anatolia (Turkey), becamethe earliestknown
iron weapon (ca. 22OOB.c.).
Great Zigarat at Ur was completed (ca. 22OOB.c.). With staircasesascending to
the top, it was among the finest, largest, and best-preservedof Mesopotamian
ziggurats.
Ur-Nammu, the first king of Ur's Third Dlmasty, published the earliest known
Mesopotamianlegal code, the Codeof Ur-Nammu(ca.2100B.c.).
Chinesemilitary began using chariots (ca. 2100 B.c.),at first as command posts and
later as major and often decisiveweapons of war.
Babylonianastronomersrecordeda solar edipse (ca. 2094 B.c.),one of the earliest
such edipse sightings that can be dated.
Elamite invadersfrom the eastsackedUr and destroyedthe Sumerian empire (2006
B.c.).
2000 n.c.-l751 s.c.
Indo-European-speakingpeoples,probably originating from homelands north of the
*
Black Sea, began a wave of migrations and successfulinvasions that would
sharply changethe ethnic and linguistic composition of Eurasia(ca. 2000 B.c.).
Striking from the north, and fighting from horses and chariots, some IndoEuropeanspeakersbegan a seriesof invasionsof Iran, while others swung farther
south, into India. Hittites won control of northern and centralAnatolia (Turkey),
moving south and east'in the Middle East. Greeks,Celts, Cimmerians, Slarrc,
Balts, and many other Indo-European-speakingpeoples would later move into
Europe.
As Amorite desertpeoples migrated out of Arabia into Mesopotamia (Iraq), Ur fell
ending Ur's Third Dynasty (ca. 2000 B.c.).Amorites founded the First (Old)
Babylonian Empire its central cities being larsa and Isin.
Chariots, initially two-wheeled carts,began to be used as weapons of war in central
Asia, becoming lighter and fasterwhen spokeswere introduced, replacingearlier
heavy, solid wheels. Central Asian armies also developed the compound bow,
capable of being used to great effect from moving horses and chariots. Their
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horses,chariots, and weapons made them highly mobile and successfulraiders
and conquerors(ca.2000 B.c.).
Terah, a Chaldean whose sons included Abraham, migrated west through
Mesopotamia(Iraq), all the way to Canaan,in southernPalestine(ca.?OOqu.9.).
Three major t"tigiottr would later celebratethe iourney: fudaism, Christianity,
and Islam
Vesselrattles, frame drums, angular harps, and long lutes were being played in
Mesopotamia(Iraq) (ca.2O00B.c-).
Writing skills spreadin Mesopotamia(Iraq), as schoolsfor scribeswere opened (ca.
2000 B.c.).
In Mesopotamia (Iraq), solid wheels gaveway to wheels with spokes,and copper
begJn to replacewood in somewheel rims (ca. 2000 B'c')'
Worked iron artifactsappearedin westemAsia (ca. 2000 B.c.),but iron was not yet
being smeltedthere.Iron may havebeen mined from meteor deposits.
Cenual Asian artisansworked in copper,bronze, and gold, as more advancedmetalworking techniquesbecamewidespread(by ca. 2000 B'c')'
Standardized Sumerian weights and measuresadded several categories(ca. ?090
n.c.),among them the cubit, foot, log, and homet which werecombinedwith the
earliershekeland mina.
First known pharmacopeiawas completed,at Ur, in Sumer(ca. 2000 B'C')'
Bronzewas widely used in syria and Palestine(ca. 2000 B.c.).
Bactrian(two-humped) camelwas domesticatedin Iran (by ca. 2000 B.c.).
Indian Ocean coastaltrade betweenSumer and the developing Indus Valley civili,zation flourished, from Melukkha (probably in India) to Dilmun (probably
Bahrain) and southernMesopotamia(Iraq) (ca.2000 B'c')'
Lipit-Ishtar (r. ca. 1934B.c.-ca.L924B.c.),the ruler of Isin, in Babylonia,issuedthe
CodeoyLipit-tshtar(ca.1930 B.c.),a codification of laws that resembledthe earlier SumerianCodeof I'Ir-Nammu(ca.2100B.c.).
Oldest known load-bearingtrue arch was built at Ashkelon,in Israel(ca. 1900 B.c.).
("shepherd-kings")raidersfrom southwestAsia made the first known foreign
Hyksos
'
invasiot bf u$rpt (ia. isoo B.c.),using bronzeweaponsand horse-drawndrariots.
Balancescaleswere being used in Mesopotamia(ca. 1800 B.C.).
Iute was being grown in India (ca. 1800 B.c.).
Hammurabi, who was to become'aworld historic figote becameking of Babylon (r.
t1g2n.c.-1750 B.c.).He embarkedon a seriesof alliancesand conqueststhat by
the end of his reigrrhad developedthe city-stateof Babylon into an empire that
ruled much of Mesopotamia (Iraq). His great achievement,however,was the
Codeof Hammurabi(€a. I79A B.c.),which slntematizedhis legal decisions,_thereby setiing down the body of law that had developedin his society sinceSu-mer.
tire text Jf nir codewas inscribed on a stone shaft (stnla),and placedin Babylon's
Temple of Marduk.
Hammurabi took Mari, on the EuphratesRiver in southern Mesopotamia (in what is
now modern Syria), sacking the city and burning its rnassiveroyal palace and

2000 B.c.-1751B.c.
originally led
much of the resr of the city (ca. t760 B.c.).Frencharchaeologists,
by Andr€ Parrot,would begin o<cavationsat Mari in 1933.
1750 B.c.-1501B.c.
China's Shang dynasty (1722 B.c.- LO27n.c.) succeededthe Hsia dynasty.From the
14th to Lith'centurils s.c., the Shangcapital would be Anyang where the Shang
royal tombs would later be discoveted(1927).
North Semitic alphabet, consisting of 30 letters or signs,was invented and used on
the eastern Mediterranean coast, largely in Phoenicia and Canaan (ca. LTOO
B.c.-ca.1500 B.c.).The world's first alphabet,it was the model on whidr most
other future alphabetswere based.In Phoenicia,itwould later be replacedby the
22-letterPhoenicianalphabet(ca. 1100n.c.).
Babyloniansseem to have worked on solving basic equations (ca. LTOOB.c.),laytng
the basis for later algebra.
Ricewas cultivated in the Philippines (ca. LTOOB.c.).
Hittite forcesled by King MursilasI (r. ca. L62OB.c.-ca.1590n.c.)invadedBabylonia
taking and sacking Babylon, and ending the Old Babylonian Empire. Kassites,
who had beett -inittg into the region in the same period, took control of
Babylonia,founding the BabylonianKassitedynasty(1595 B.c.-ca.1155n.c.).
Egyptian forces conquered Palestineand S1ma,as far as the EuphratesRiver,during
the reign of Amenhotep I (r. ca. 1546 B.c.-ca.7526n.c.) and his son-in-lawand
Thutmosis I (r. ca. L526 B.c.-Gt.L5L2B.c.).
successor,

#

L500 n.c.-L401s.c.
Weapons-gradeiron was being produced on the Anatolian plateau,and iron weapons
were d'eveloped,probablyfirst by the Mitanni people in iron-rich Armenia, asthe
Iron Age dawned (ca. 1500 B.c.).Eatly a secrettechnolory,iron weaponswould
soon come to dominate warfare.
With the development of sophisticated Chinese bronze-castingtechniques, Shang
bronzeworkincluded a wide range of sacredand secularforms, induding csremonial vessels,cookn'are,and servingdishes(ca. 1500 B.c.).Sophisticatedday
pottery also developed,as did a wide range of jade carving.
China developeda written languageinvolving pictographs(ca. 1500 B.c.),with s9T"
of the
2,OOO-2,500script charactersknown from this period. Survivingo€mples
"orade bones-"
script are carried otr tortoise shells and animal bones, called
These were widely used'as instruments of divination, used in foretelling the
future and revealing other knowledge derived from supposedlydivine sources.
The technique involved heating orade bones and reading the resulting graclis.
Among the iarly information recordedwere sightingsof lunar and solar edipses.
Rgveda(Riryeda), the earliest known Indian text and the oldest known maior work
in any Indo-European language,was developed by the Indo-Europeanspeakers
who .ottq.t"t d northem India (ca. 1500 B.c.-ca.1000 B.c.).Thework is a collection of 1,028hymns in Sanskrit.
Siberiaenteredthe BronzeAge asbronzeworking skills beganto be widely used,first in
westemSiberia(from ca. f SOOB.c.),and then in centralSiberia(from ca. 1200B.c.).
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